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(i) In its resolution 19 (IX) of 3 October 1980 the CoI:llllittee on Invisibles a.nd. 
Financing related to T:ra.de requested the UNCT.AD secretariat to prepare a study . · 
on third-party automobile insur.,.nce, 1/ This study has been prepared pursuant to 
this request, which wa.s predicated on the reported ne~.tive recults being 
experienced by many developing countries in connection with this class of business. 
The study m12.lyses the operationtl methods and practice::; of insurers in writing 
motor incurance in general and motor liability insurs.nce in pll.rticula.r, E>.nd. suggest.;: 
W2.ys that they, in conjunction with insurance supervisory e.uthori ties, c~ im!_Jrove 
performance and results. 

(ii) The issues associated ,-Tith motor insurance, ho,,,ever, are comple~: and invol·re 
more than insurers. The interests of motor vehicle O!?(=rc.tors and crt-mers, of thG 
victics of motor &ecidents, and of the public e.t le.rge should be carefully 
considered. Given the nature of the Col!!Illittee's request, this vast arr12y of 
issues has been but touched upon lightly in this study. None the less, recognizing 
their importance, the secretnriat commis'1ioned a sepcrEi.te study by 
Dr •• '1..R.B. Amerai::Lrighe that hints more broadly at come of the issues. y 

. (iii) Thus, this study should be considered as providing for ·insurers some solutions 
to the problems faced by them in writing motor insurance. This empru-.sis is 
appropriate o.s, consistent with previous CIFT resolutions, the cree.tion (ruld 
caintensnce) of a strong domestic insurt!.Ilce-inductry is a pre-requisite for 
economic development, It appears that, for many developing cou.~tries, the negi;,.tive 
results of -the ootor brE>.nch may pose· a threat to the maintenance of that strong 
domestic insurance industriJ. 

JJ Official C 

Sunplement No. 2, 
o · - e and Develo ent Bonrd 

174, anne::c I. 

];/ Report by the UNCT1'.D secre"tariat, "Problems 9f developing countries in 
the field o.f motor insurance" (TD/B/c.;/176/Su-pp.l). 
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.Clw.oter I 

TEE l:-!CTCR VEHICLE E1TifITIOllI::C.HT nr DE'.JI;LCPilTG CCUllTP.ES 

· 1. The mii:lher of uiotor vehic.les in developing countrie:c;; has been increa.::iing 
ye<-'.rly, In 1';7C the total ootor fleet of cle,reloping countries represented 
7,'5' per oent of the .total 1-rorld. f1,2et (exclucli~ Ee.stern il:urope2.n countries).· By 
l'.J'.:!O, with some 46 million vehicles on the roads, it re.:-.cb.ed 11.9 per cent. 
Unlike the s;i.. tuc:tion in developed countries, the increase in the purchases o:f 
motor ,,ebicles in 4eveloping countries re'f)rese.,rts □ore a re<?.l ·gro1:rth in the rate 
of raotorization, .rather tliz..-i. vehicle repl .. cement. · 

2. In spite of the r::>.pid e:rcwth in the number of vehicles in developi!lf· countries, 
the number of ·,ehicles gei· capitc, _is f~r belo,-; tb.r.t of developed coui"tries. L,.· 
l;'GO the number of vehicles 1,cr 1,·000 inh.."'!.1Ji t.::..."l.ts in Lfricc. ( e:~cluding South .tfrica), 
.Asia (e:::cluding Jc.p!:!n) ,md Le.tin .toerica wc.s ll, 3 and 81 respectively. This · · 
comp;:,,,res \ri th 687 in Horth .-\merica, 503 in Ocen."l.ia, 52,1 in Ja.pz.n, and 25'4 in 
Europe. j/ The re~::ion for· this difference is the Qifficult economic situation in 
most developing countries. 1: .. Lici 1neny government:, in develo:.:iinG' coU11tries deliberately 
re □tr.!.in car inportc in an attempt to use foreign e=:ch.."".Ilge in other • .reas. 

3, The increase in motorization in developing cou."1.tries he,a acceler~.ted developcent 
by facilitating the transpo_rt of people and mercl:mndise. However, it ru-..s also 
produced 1:1. hee,V"J toll in a_ccidents. -su·ch acciclents have a negative impe.c·~ on the . 

· economic and social life. of the colilllllll:lity. They result in wasted huma."1.,· financial 
and material resources. Even if these losses. 1:1xe compensated by insurimce or 
other .:£onus of indemnity, the society ;;,.t lz.rge ultim('l.tcly bei::!.rs the full brunt of 
the losse::i. 

4. f. compe.risol'l of motor accident n-.tes in de•1cloped and developin,s- countries 
shows the unenvi.:-,ble si tuction of the le.tter. j;/ These hi_gh accident i·t>.tes e:d.:::t. 
in :1pi te of the. fo.ct thi:!.t the number of vehiclec per ce.nitc .. in these countries is 
very lotr, Hie!.1 motor a,ccident r~.tes in developing- countries cw be attributed to. 
poor road conditiono, inc,dequ.:-,te tr:,.i'fic contrcl, pcor vehicle condition (due to 
int>.ppro-pri.r- te 1.11::e, pcor ocinten£'noe and old <'-CC) 1 ._1.nd ine:::;,:,erienced · and sometime$ 
careless driverf:. 

5, Beoides the lug-h fre11.uenc~• of motor accident::i, there is. c. mc.rked trend towcrds 
i11cre •. sed severity of losseo. Thio i.: due to the lutfil clensi ty of the populati(;>n 
in .. urban ares.s, thci. introduction of--•hee.vie-r t.nd· ·nore··-pow1!:rfi.tl .. ,rehicle-s ,.: i:he 
i:osu.fficienoy of first c,.id and :-!.mbula.nce fecil.i. ties, incre2.oed cos to o:£ ·aut'o· repair 
and the generol infl;:i.tioru-.rJ sriir;:,.l th.,.,_t h.:'!B incre?,seci. costs in all c.re('l.s. 

6. Howe11er, even under the best of conditions, motor c.cciclents will continue to 
occur, It rw.s, thert:lfore, been deemed important to h::.ve i. compensation systec for 
innocent ,,ictims of motor accidents. l:c discussed ilelow, :noi,rt countries rely on 
a combination of toi-t lm·r E>.ncl liahili ty insun-.nce to ;?rovide thi::: cocpens._1.tion. 

]/ Si@E'- (Swiss Reinsurance Comp<ny, !.pril 1~02), p. 5, 
j;/ See Stc-.tiotiaues routi~res montl.ic-.les, Geneva, Fodcr;:,,,tion Routierc 

Internationc.1.le, lS'Sl. 
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TEE Ilrr'ORTillTCE OF HOTOR Ill'SURf.NCE TO n-rsu:rmms nr DEVELOPilrG COONTr.ns 

7. The motor insurance .line is exceedingly import;mt. in de•:eloping countries. 5) 
It repre~ents for them the major cource of premium income. The total non-lii'e 
insurance premium income of insurers in developing countries was ;')US 12.4 billion 
in l5'SO. Of this nmount, one-third or ~S 4- billion uas generated by motor insurance 
branches. I-loreover, thio one-third figure likely understates the potential 
importance of motor business as premium levels in many countries are artificially 
depressed ro1d as sizeable portions of motor fleets in developing countries e..re 
uninsured. 

8. The importance of motor insurance stems not only from the fact toot it occupies 
a dominant position in terms of total premium income; it is ::lso the m~jor source 
of insurers' cash flow. Ho tor insurance premium income is steady, vi th no speci.fic 
periods or seasons. Thus, ~ continuous cash flow ii:; provided, allowing insurers 
to meet their normal obligations and obvi.-.ting th!= necessity of keeping all of 
their l?.:::sets highly lic;_uid. The cash flows from motor insurance also allow insurers 
to finance e:::-pansion in new fields of activity, 

9. Another feature of motor insurance, making it of p2..rticulo..r importance to 
insurers in developing countries, is the fact toot, unlike ·most other classes of 
insurance, it does not require proportional reinsurance, This is because it enjoys 
a favourable "spread of risk". Only very high liability limits require excess of 
loss cover~ the cost of such cover is small, Thus the major part of premiums 
generated by this class of business recains vi th the direct insurer, becoming its 
main source of investLlent earnings. This is not normally the case in other lines, 
which can require e::...'"tensive reinsurance, 

10. The motor insurance business often provides the essential underpinning for 
insurers' entire se.les efforto in other lines of ·inour.mce. Sales persons rely 
on the steady colillllission generated by r,, constant flow of motor business to enable 
them to remain in business and to sell oth,.r typeo of insurance. 1-fithout this 
basic income sourc..,, they probably .would not be e.ble to persist in insurance sales, 
resulting in a curtf'.ilment in the avo.ila.bili ty of other types of insurance. 

ll. The growth rates of motor insurance in developing countries have been ,gTeater 
tha.n that experienced in other classes of business, In some developing countries, 
motor -premium growth has e:::ceeded 25 per cent pe'r amium, ifherea.s other classes have 
experienced growths of 10 per cent. Such growth r:::.tes normally reflect increased 
motorization rcther thane tD.riff adjustments, 

12, Motor insurance premiums e.re derived from both compulsory (i.e., required by 
law) and voluntal"'J motor covers. The relative icporti:m.ce of the tvo covers varies 
depending on whether (a) both bodily injury and property damage liability insurance 
are compulsory (as is common in developing countries influenced by French legislation) 
or (b) only bodily injury coverage is compulsory (as is common in those countries 
influenced by United Kingdom legislation), 

2/ This study focuses on the importance of motor insun>..nce to insurei--s. 
However, one must recognize that motor insurance fundamentally is of gTeatest 
importance to individucl insureds '1ho are afforded protection by such coverage 

- and claimants whose losses can be compensated. 
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13. The price of coapulsory insurance h,_-,_s a decisive effect on the ability of 
insureds to purcrmse other covers. The higher the compulsor,J insurr.nce 
premiums, the less the client· is inclined to purch.:i.::ie other covers. · Houever, 
the premium volume for non-compt1lsory covers generolly increases more rapidly 
than that for compulsorJ insurance. This is due to (a) the increasing- ,,alues 
of 'rehicles, which mean higher sues irn::ured and la.rger claims on first party 
physical dc1.m.:i.ge covers and (o) more ratincr fle:dbili ty with volunt.:.ry than with 
compulsory covers. 
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lICTOR IlIBUR.'.NCE PEF.FOiltlL',MCE Ili DEVELOPTI:fG COUllTP.JES 

14. Motor insuicnce performance in most developing countries apparently has not 
been i'avournble. This _is ;[.n spite of the fr.et the.t motor insurt'.nce unllle. many . · 
other lines of insurance.in developing countriec, has 2. sufficiently larcre number 
of insureds to •permit the law of large nUIJbers . to operate· succesafully c111d _to 
facilitate compilation of meeiti.ngful statistics and reliable-loss predictions. 
The implication of this is that motor risks can. produce a bal!l.Ilced eccount. provided 
the rating faithfull;y: reflects loss experience. 

15. 1.. second positive fecture of moto1· insurance is that its under1-,riting expenses 
should be lou. liost of the indicators of physice.l t'.Ild ooral h."1.Zards can be 
obtained from the l)TOposal forms e.nd there is se1dom need to inspect motor risks 
for rating. 

16. P-1.so, unlike mrny other lines, motor ins~.nce does not require a highly 
specialized unde?'l·rriting l::nowledge. It is sufficient for staff to receive f'i:rm 
underwriting gt?,i.delines coupled with a reasonable rating system. Further, 
acquisition costs in many countries should not be as high as for other forms of 
personal incuranc;e since the purchase of liability cover is coopulsory. 

17. The. l~ge .volume of premiums, the spread of risl;:s, the e~se of·underwritini;, 
the reduce:d· reliimce on reiru;urance,. and the ;;,.vailabili ty of investible funds from 
which additional income· cmi be derived would lead one to expect motor insurance 
to be profitable •. Yet, the fr..ctc are quite different. The motor insurnnce brcnch 
:reco:t'.ds large defic~ts in many,. if not most, develo.ping countries. §/ . In some 
developing countries, lees ratios of up to 180 per cent and higher n:re found. 

1D. ~ecause of their depen~ence on motor insu:ro:.ice, the insurance companies of 
developing countries b£.ve been particulc1.rly hard hit by the poor results from this. 
cla.ss of 'business. Some companieo. in these countries ·.ba.ve e·:..'1)eriencecl such large. 
losses that they.became inoolvent. Others have abandoned or restricted .their 
writing of motor business. If the treiid continues,. motor insurance e::perience 
could jeopardize the emerging insurance industry in many developing countries or, 
at best, hat!iper its- growth •. • 

19. The Ullhappy si tuc.tion described a.bov:e in developing.•countries. persists for 
seve:re.l :reasons. Claims control is sometimes le.eking. Ex.penses a.re high. 
Investment yields e.re often artificially depressed. Finally, end most illl!?ortantly, 
r,remiwn rates, e~~eci~ly as related to compulsorJ motor insurance, he.ve often 
been he;t.d to ins~ficient levels by regulatory cuthori tiez. Ea.eh of these 
difficulties is discussecl.briefly.below. 

§/ To· str.te toot the motor insurance branch is unprofitable :requires a 
definition for profit • • "-13 used in this study, total l)TOfit is defined as underw:i;:;ting 
l)rOfi t plus net investment income. Und.e:rwri ting profit ilJ found by subtro.cting 
incurred c1aims end under.Tri ting e:::::penses from premiums earned in a year. Net 
investment income .. is found by subtracting investment e::penses from gross investI:Jent 
income. 
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A. Claim payments 

20. In most developing countries, losses arising from co tor e,.ccidcnts are 
settle~ acoo~g to the liability syster:i• ~o. recci ve compensa tiont the victim . 
must file a clru.a against the party causing l.!lJllrJ ( the tort feasor J 2nd the tort 
feasor must be found to be 2.t f'aul t in causing the do.ma.ge. Also, generally, the 
victim must not ba1,e contributed significo.ntly to his or her o,m lose. Until 
recently, many persons living in developing count:ries either were not au;:,.re of 
their legal rights rega.:rding compensation for death or bodily injur1J cauced by 
another or did not believe it proper to file a cla.il!I for "blood money". Societal 
values a.re chenging. People a.re becoming more claim conscious. It is becoming· 
unusual not to mclce e clru.m for bodily injuries or property d2.lllage c·2.used by 
motorists. 

21. The trend in developing countries is to make the purchase of motor liability 
insurance compulsory. The required minimums vary from country to country, lrith 
many countries requiring unlimited protection for the bodily injury liability 
cover and some requiring it for the property damage cover. Ha.king. the purchase 
of' motor liability insurance mandatory is deemed to be a sensible way o:f ensuring 
compensation to those who a.re he..rmed by a negligent motor vehicle operator. lJ · 
22. The method of' establishing fault varies. In developing' countries (in .!:frica 
and .Asia) following British Common Law, the victim must prove the fault of the 
opposing party. In countries ini'J.uenced by the French Civil Code (in P.frica and 
the Pacific, as well as. in some Latin Jlmerican cow1tries), a motor vehicle is 
presumed to be a dangerous object~ Its operation on the road preoents a dang-er 
to the public. Thus, i:f a moto:r vehicle causes injurJ, a presticptioh of liability 
attaches to the operator and proof of negligence is not :required. The operator 
may, however, overcome the lego.l presumption by proving that he or she was not at 
fault. 

23. Not unexpectedly, therefore, legal systems that are based on the French Civil 
Code tand to produce a greater number of successful claimants than does British 
law.. The result is, other. things being equal, insurance premiums must be higher 
for countries following the French approach. 

24. Los·ses are classified e.s economic and non-economic. Economic losses include 
de.mage to automobiles and other propertJr, mecucal expenses, loss of income and 
miscellaneous oµt-of-pocket expenses. Non-economic losses include "pain and 
suffering'', personality deterioration and related sener-.J. de.ma.gas. 

25. Economic losses are easier to quantify than non-econocic losses. No uni.foxm 
basis.for establishing non-economic losses exists. Such losses are.often 
exaggerated to obtcin the ma.'ti.mum compensation. The discretionery rigflts 
exercised by judses in setting awards for such damages often lead to non-uniform 
awards for similar losses and, some say, to abuse. This affects motor insurance 
results negativel7. 

1/ Other compensation schemes a.re not based on tort law. See, for example, • · 
"Problems of developing countries in the field of motor insurance", (TD/13/c.;/176/Supp.l). 
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26. For settling t..lli.rd party property de.mage clcims, the insurer normally relies 
on repair bills and e;:pert appraise.I. In most cases there is no li tigetion. 
The importc>.nce of property dDlllage cltims stemi:i not so much from their severity 
as from t~eir frequency. Such cltims must be borne e::;:clusively by -the insurer 
as little, if any, reinsurance is typicc.lly involved • 

. 27. 11.nother problem associe.ted with property da.ma(ll? clcims is the escalation in 
reptir costs. This escalation reflects too general Irorld inflatio~ trend but 
is further a.gg.ravated by high custom duties on, and scarcity of, spcre parts. 
Horeover, reptir cost overpricinS' is wideoprea.d due to collu::iion of c..ppra.ising 
e~:perts and :ropcir shops. 

28. The pe:rcente.ge of claimi:: iz1 sever~l developing- countries which. come before 
courto is high compared to that of developed countries. To en e;:tent, this _is 
attributable to the tort system. Insurers in these countries, however, ere 
respo11Sible to come degree for this tendency. They operate in e.n environment 
characterized by complicated claim settlement procedures and staff ine:::perience. 
The frequent resort to legal proceedings not only re::iults in spend.in!! ".n inordinate 
portion of the premiums for legal costs, but also deLcys clcim paYl!lent and this 
delay very often :reduces the amount of the clail:l in :re .. l te:r:::s. 

B. E::::Penses 

2$. L siza.ble portion of totnl motor insurance premium income is spent on 
acquisition and m"-112.gement expenses. Host insurers in developing- countries rely 
on insllr.'.nce intemedie.rieo to sell their policies. The ma.in :ree.son for thii:i is 
that insurcmce coI:1pailies often lack a sufficient in-house mm-keting network. To 
develop such a netl-rorl: may not be cost effective. Thus they appoint e.~nts and 
brokers to sell for them llnd also to service the ~usiness. The commission for 
selling .ind servicing is no:rma.J.ly higher th.:.n too commission for procu.rL,g the 
business only. This e:=ph'.ine uhy 1:1otor commissiorisin developing countries o.ften 
appear to be high. In cany lllt!.:r~etc, the comcission rc.tes for compulsory and 
voluntary cover::: e.re too se.me, uhile in others the rate is lower for compulsory 
business. · · 

;o. Detemining the responsibility for and the e==tent of injuries :requires time 
21.nd often legal proceedings. Many insurers in developing countries deliberately 
dele.y the settlement of claims because they believe tb.e.t they will pay less if 
they pc.y le.ter. Delays oi' all types, :rega:rdleos oi' the :rel:'.son, involve ad.di tionc.l 
e:::penses. 

c. Investcent returns 

;1. Investment returns in developing- countri.es are often not le.rge enough to 
affect gret.tly the technical :reoults of the inoura.nce business., This is becc1.use 
many developing countries hF.ve no orgnnized money ca:rl:ets which could .facilitete 
the buying and selling of securities .ind o:ffer attractive returns. IIoreover, . 
~vernment :regulations often :require insu:rero to invest certain -proportiono o.f 
their assets in low-yieldi.ne- gove:ml?!ent bonls or other securities whose· yielcls c.rc 
o:fteilbe.low the inflation rate. 
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32. Other factors eJ:plain insurer::;' poor invectment perforr:ience. Because of the 
high clai!"!ls frequency, so□e insurers lceep sizable i::.n:nmt::; of ci,sh to rJeet ever,y'Cl.ay 
claims. ;:,econd, :iany ""ge;.1ts or interoediaries ui tb...holc. the remittance of motor 
premiumc for long periois, thereby reducing the rierioclc cluring which insurers 
could '!:le earnin.; income.on such funds. 

D. ::?remium levels 

33. Increases in accic!.ent frequency and. clai□ severity wi,rri:mt reYielr of motor 
insul'c'.nce rates so as to achieve a reasormble balance between motor premium 
receipts and c.isburcements. East countries mand2.te :..--c.tes or me:::imum re.te::i for 
compulsory liability insurance. These z-2.tes 8.2'e fi::ed by the gcveI'Ill!lent or by the 
insurance supervisory attthcri tien z.ncl. r.re sub.ject to cr.z.nge only by them. 
Comp.:nies or 2,ssoci.?,tion::, of companies □c.y be required to provide basic information 
and loss statistics to hel:, the c.uthori ty establi::ih rc,te levels, but the 
responsibility for fixing the rates remain::: with the authorities, 

34. F<Jr the salce of e:q,ec1.iency, .. resort i:J often mac-le to a. urliforn c,nd ·cimple risk 
classification sycte□, This hinders the development a !:lore refined rating sys_tem 
irhich may reflect the risk more accurately, Further, it ignores different insurer 
operating coots. 

35, Unfortunately, the prevailing r11.tem2.king systems lee.cl in most caoes to long 
del2.ys in adjusting rr-.tes to fit lo::is e::perience, The politicel and social pressures 
felt by the goverru.ient □Qy e.lso lead to the inappro-priete freezing- of rates or 
making ai.1 inade~uate adjustment. 

36, In severr..l developing cowitries motor inouro.nce avail:a.bili ty ho.s been a.dversely 
affected by the poor results. This i::i often i.n spite of the fe,ct tha. t liability 
cover mey be compulsory =d the insurer can..,ot reft1se to e.ccept 211yo11e. Hany 
insurers ille~.lly cLncel or f<'-il to ren-:m policies, Others may illegally refuse 
to "rrite motor policies e.ltogether. These aer.sures mean that many drivers have no 
insurance. In some countries /ii. blc,c::.: market for motor insurance lv-.. s emerged where 
agents and brokers impose illegal surch2.rgas to issue l'JOlicies. 

37. Un15.ke compulsor-J motor ir,ourimce, the 1-,ri ting o:f volu.-itary motor covers seems 
to be profi ta,ble. This si tue.tion is due to the non-candatory nr.tura of these 
covers, which perci ts moi"e insurer fle::-.ibili ty in selection, pricing ll'.nd est;:,,blishing 
polic:r cond.i-tions. The fact that voluntarJ cover□ yield edcquc1,te profit induces 
insurers to write them on ;;. 12.rge scale in an ender.:.vour to r.1ake good their losses 
under corapulcor-J insur:mce. Some governmento oppoce n-.te increace::: ou coopulsory 
'uusiness on the grounds thc.t voluntc.:t"'J coverc are profitable c'.nd may compenst',te for 
losses from the compulsory bucinesa. 

33. L, sulillllary tl1en, the e:::istence of :;,. generr.lly U..'1profi table co.jor line of 
insurance, such as motor insuri:-nce, mews thr.t the im,urcdn of the branch ri.re 
receiving a suboid;,·, eit!1er fro□ other br::mches or from other sources (e.e;-,, insurers 
surpluo). If incu:.."er surplus io the source of the oubsidy and if the situation 
persists, the insurer is doo~ed to insolvency, The deficit::; recorded by motor 
insurance muy be particularly hc"'trmful to ne,tim10.l insurerc in developing- countries 
because they cannot rely on other marl:oto for ::,rofita, Cu the other h .. ".!'1.d., if 
foreign insurers 2.re .:-llo~·red to write o.ny tyrie of busL'1eos cind abstcin from writing 
tL-:.profi table lines, this uill plece r.o.tiorlZ!.l insurerc in c,n even worce poci tion. 
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MEASURES TO IMPROVE THE PERFORMANCE OF MOTOR INSURANCE IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

39._ The generally negative results achieved by insurers in writing motor insurance 
can,be attributed to both external and internal factors. External factors, such as 
accident frequency and severity·, vehicl.e repair costs, the legal sy-stem of · 
indemnification, etc., are typically beyond the direct control of insurers and. 
insurance supervisory authorities. Insurers and-their supervisory authorities 
can merely urge that measures be taken to improv1: the motor vehicle environment. 
Further, such changes cftcn take a long time to implement. 8/ This study focuses 
attention on internal factors; i.e., those that are within-the direct control of 
insurers and insurance supervisory authorities. These factors include measures 
_related _to pricing and undt!rwriting, claim payments, expenses and investment returns. 

--
A. Measures related to pricing and underwriting 

l. The premium-level 

40. With som<:; 1::xceptions, the chief problem for insurers-writing motor insurance 
unprofitably is .the establishment by governmental authoriti1:s of inadequate premium 
levels. It is of the utmost importance that.such authorities realize that motor 
insuranc1: rates should reflect claim experience accurately (or other appropria,te 
recognition be made). Too often this is not the case, with the result that the 
very objective of compuls-ory insurance is defeated and a country's insurance 
market is threatened. 

41. Governmental authorities understandably do not wish to raise premium levels. 
Motor vehicles have become: an essential part of life.for many citizens. An 
unaffordable premium in a country that requires motor liability protection means 
that the person either must not operate the motor vehi.cle.or must violat;;; the law 
and operate it without purchasing the required insurance. 

42. This places the government in an awkard position. If the government continues 
to hold motor insurance rates to unreasonably low levels, the country's insurance 
market is jeopardized. If th1;: govern.'l!ent pi;rrnits rates to rise to acceptable· 
levels, citizens who are already financially constrained are harmed. 

43. Of course, each government must _decide for itself how best,to deal with 
this problem. The following observations may be of some assistance in this 
difficult decision-making process. 

44. First, it should be. dete!"fflined whether, in fact, insurers are writing motor 
insurance unprofitably. Often documentation that purports.to prove that some 
insurers are suffering losses in thi:l motor branch is not conclusive. It is 
som.itimes unclear, for example, whether proper reserving techniques have been 
followed. An ov_erly liberal assessment of incurred but not reported (IBNR) and 
other loss reserves could mean that an insurer showed a "paper;• loss whereas, in 
fact, profits could emerge. A conservative assumption could mean the opposite: 
that losses were being suffered unknowingly. Other areas are subject to similar 
types of error. 

Q.I Thi:l UNCTAD secretariat report, "Problems of developing-countri~s in the 
f~_eld df _l!IO~C?!'._ .~r:-anc~" ( TD/B/C.3 /l 76 /Supp:l )--;-provides· o·rieview··o"i'-changes-. 
needed in certain external factors. 
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45. A careful analysis of filings for rate increases and rating categories is 
therefor .. essential. Th,. m,;re fact that an:ins_urer owns large :lmounts of :~ssets 
(e.g., in the. form of real estat,,, bonds, stocks, and othE:r securiti~s) in no way 
m,:;ans that tci:: insure;(:,.) is financiaily ;;ound '"nd (b) should play no part in 
decisions a::, to. wheth!:or changes in premium li::"ds ar,~ needed. Insur.ars, for their 
part;· should und.;;_rtak". a detailed revL,w of all thl:! compom:mts of th1;ir rate incra.ise 
oetitiort to ensure thrit tfa;y are reasonable. Integrity and utmost f,\irness by both 
insur-ers and gotrariimental author-i tie:,s ar!:o a necessary ingredi,mt. InauMrs must 
attQmpt to under.stand morra fully th1;, position and responsibiliti~s of go•,urnmontal 
authorit,ids~. Th,i" auth6rities, in turn, must not permit. short-sighted·, poplllar 
decisiOri~making. to c],eud seasoned jud.gment as to what i:3 :tn the long-term .best 
interest~ of th'~ country. . . ·;- ".':.. ., . 

,i6 •. After rend.ering a· careful, unbiased review of results, tho: authoritiea_~may 
find that, in f'a.c:t,· insurer-a' financial res.ults can be improv.;;d through·altering 
int .. rnal factors other than the premium 1':,veJ_~_!"_j:hat onl;r s. minor increas£;; is 
needed. Sev·aral minor in.creas ... s over t.f:ne ~re of~_en. tqOf!> §IOcially and politically 
acc~ptable than delaying needed increases, only to make them all at one. 
Alternatively, one may find all that is needed is tod._,velop a more refined system. 
of rating, making_adjustments in some cat .. e;ori<::s only . 

..... 
47'. On .t:he _·ocher !1and., the review may reYeal that a major p-ramium increase .. is justifiad 
If so, ·t~~ go,e;nmen~· may· conciud;.. that th.;, increaS•.;; will, none t.he 1.;sa, no;:; be granted 
as the. d.iificit can b~ recouped ft-om other insur3.nce linaih Such an 'lpproac:h may 
distort th.; · mark.:t for iri'surance products and to · shift ·the cost burden from one 
group of insure,ds to another •ria the insurance mechanism. Whil& loss shar-ing· ia 
at the heart of insur:moe th-;ory, class subsidy is not. This distinction should· 
bi:: oorne in mind. 

48. E;:.ps.;ri;;nc·e in inany countries has shown that; as a· gi:mi.lr~l rule, it i.s best f'or. 
each· line .of insurance to ba Ju.dged on its own merits. · Subsidi'Gs by one line to 
another are bo.st· avoided. If' tli..: government determines that, for public policy 
reasons, a line of insuranc;;, is d-=serving of support, th?.t line probably should 
<i:ither. .,(~.) b_e: run by gov1.:.rnm1:mt as -'i socirtl insure.no-, scheme, drawing subsidies 
from .g .. ri~ral ta:x r.ivep_~es, or (b) be, provided ~xplicit, ·identifiable go,rernment 
subsidi,J.i in the form of special tax d,.ductions, credits, rebates or other· 
consid-,rations to insur.,rs. · 

49, Worth noting ls.that motor- insurance rat~s in some countries are not regulated 
at all or ·only indir~ctiy controlled by raguiatory "luthorities. '?'or example, some 
states in th£::.United Stat-,s perm.it in.eurars flJxibiiity in r-atcl--r.taking o.nd 
classification by allowing them to charge whatever r-ates thay wish, subject to 
revii;w '.ly thi; r~gulatory authority to ,msurt:i that ratsls arc not inadequate, that 
they are '=quitabfo. and.that· th"y ara not·.::xcesaive. Tha insurers rn~y be required 
to dc:,cumcnt tht! ri.;ie1·for· a rat,-i revision ·and no single, mandated tariff P.Xists, 

50. Thr::re is no. inh~rent iogic
0

for·r-li:lqui~:tng all insurers to charge the same 
premium if _theii• e;~p.:rienc1., and soivericy would' pf.lrmit flexioii.ity in this r.;,gard 
and if an adegilate· regulatory syst«m exists to <!Xercise·, oversight. 
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51; Closely relatdd to thli: r.evia~i process discussed above is the problem of' not 
having adequate stat~stics. An adeiuate rating system must b~ c~refully·formulated 
and nac.issarily r"''ii~s·on adaquate ·statistics. Many insurers in developing- countries 
hav1:: not maintained data with suffici;;nt d;;:tail to permit anything other than gross 
analys1:s. For ei::arople, fl=et dis_coll!'lts in many daveloping countries appear· to be 
too high in relationship to claims and sxpenses. A closer analysis would-rev .. al 
wh,:;t:ber the discount is fair. Insurers· should b.i:gin imm~diat1oly to compile. this 
and cith~ typ.:i::., of information by th;; various param,~t .. rs ·which arc believt:td to b.;; 
sta·tist1·cally reiav.ant. From this compilation will flow not only th~ justification 
for any ne,i"ed.ad rate adjustml3nts but also justification for a mor..! refin,::d rating 
s1•st.:.-m, whfch could· permit supervisory authoritie.s gr..,ater fl.;;xibility in granting 
any needed rate chang~s. For example, it may demonstrate that rate increases are 
justified in a few categori~s only (~.g., commerci~l vehicles). 

52. Too often in d8veloping countries drivers who, b~causc of loss characteristics, 
ehould pay diff~rent rat~s, ar~ charged the same rate. In the absence of 
overriding public policy considerations, a fair rating syst..m wo1,1-ld charge each 
insured a premillll' that is coinmens,urat .. with the risl< he or she presents to the 
group of insureds. Thus, a person who constantly drives recklessly and· :l.s involved 
in many accid~nts should pay mor& than another pbrson who exercis~s great driving 
care. The compilation and analysis of data based on driving ~xperience, at fault 
accident record, use and type of v,;;hicle, locstion of vehicle and other factors. can 
providc0 the basis upon which a more.equitable system of rating is -f'ormulat .. d • . ; 

53. · Est-!lblishment of' a more rcf'ined system need not involve quick, sweeping changes. 
Indeed, a gradual changa · would be prefe.rred. Furthe:.r, a balance must·· be -struck 
among actuarial equity, public poiicy considerations and practicality. 

54- In somli: ;nultiple company markets, no indiYidual company may have sufficient 
exposure to permit ~ meaningful data analysis of the t:tP!al discussed in . 
paragraphs 45-53- Thus, the combining of ;:ixp1;;rience frotil several insurers may be 
dt:tSirable. Having obtnined these an::ilyses, ratas for 1:iach category should be 
reviewed periodically to match the loss- e;xperience. · 

The sal,;,s and undarwritinrr procGss 

55. Clearly established guid~.lir,es and insi:ructions to be f,ellow .. d in the sales and 
underwriting phases ,,re ess;;:ntial pri:trequisitr~s for any we-U--run company. Thc1se ara 
&ssential not only for insurer employees but, L~portantly, for intermt!diaries as well. 

56. In some instances insurers do not r-oceiv,;, complEltotci propoDal (application)_ 
forms for each applicant. This failure cnn lead to :ibusias, misund€:rstandings and 

. rn ting errors. Insurers arc urg«d . to require a fully complc.ted · form f'or • ll,:!ch 
Rpplicant prior to policy ·underwriting and issuance.· 

B. 

1. 

1-leasur1:1s !:"eintcd to loss pe.ym.ints 

Clai:ns control 

57. Adeq1.mt., claims control is E::Ssential. Unfortunc.tely this is laclcing in m,;,.ny 
developing countries. This is oft,,,n ea used bj' inadequ,; t..ily tr:iL-itod staff. This 
results in delays in claim s ... ttl~mcnt and disenchantment of victims and insureds, 
A good clai.'11 procedure should s .. ek a mini,uum of docum&ntary cr:ridenc.: consist,,mt with 
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a reasonable level of care. Exp~rt advict:! is often required for large claims only. 
If an insurer has inadequately trained in-hous~ personnel to settle claims quickly,. 
fairly and reasonably, · th.;i servict:!s of professional adjustment services may be 
sought. However, it is often to the insurer;s advantage to develop fully its own 
claims adjustment staff. · 

58. Nagotiation and settlement methods vary with th~ nature of the claim. If it is 
~easonably clear that one of its insureds was. at fault in causing an accident, the 
insurer should attempt to negotiate a quick a~d fair settlement with the victim. 
Litigation should be avoided. Often the responsibility of its insured is not clear 
even after a reasonable investigation. In such cases, it is often less costly for 
the ~nsurer to negotiate a compromise settlement than to litigate t~e case. Too 
often the investigation of claims seems to become a goal in itself; wi~h sight being 
J.ost of the fundamental purpose of the_ investigation: to mat<e e. quick, fair 
settlement. 

59. Property damage claims are settled by cash payment or by undertaking the 
repairs. An advantage of cash s,3ttlem_ent is that the insurer is immediately 
c.iischar-3ed and can no longer be he:ld responsible for hidden damages_thaj:. may 
later be discovered. However, many insurers find it more convenient and less 
costly to have damaged cars repairE:i°d in accredited garages. ·· 

60. Many insurers in developing countries seem to opt for litigation dven when 
it is unnecessary. ·Apparently, emplo.yees responsibl'<l for claim settlement often 
feel compelled to litigate so as to remove thl:llllselves from any responsibility for 
the claim settlement amount. In doing so, no one could hold them responsible for 
paying either "too much" or "too little". This results in much wasteful litigation, 
cost.:l:ng the insuranca company, the vioti.>:? and the courts valuable time and mone:,·. 

61. However, one probably should not blar,i- the ind:!. vidua l employee handling the 
_claim for- this unhappy situation. Rather, the employee's attitude and a·ctions 
probably ar~·rational responses to management failings. The blrune, in other words, 
starts at the top. Upper management sets the tone for subordinates. While a degree 
of conservatism in ·claim settlement is sound polio:,, it can result :i.n massive · 
inufficiencies when taken to an extreme. Great care should be exercised to avoid 
such excesses. · · 

62. In acme developing countries, an intermediary may accept a clients' premium 
pa::,r.:ant, issue toe government ,•.,qulrad ... ertificai;ion (attestation) that liability 
insurance has been purchased but not write the policy immediately. Instead,'the · 
policy will be issued and premium forwarded to the insurer only if there is a loss. 
Otherwise the premium· ·payment will be illegally !cept by the intermediary. 

65. Such practices can b~ discouraged by reasonable quality control of the 
qertlfication. forms. A requirement to use only insurer authorizad and provided 
ore-printed. and pre-numbered certification forms (or another equally effective 
control device) coupled with a register would greatly ~iniI:lize tha opportunities 
for fraud. 
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64. Anotho:r ar-:..:a that desc;rved greater attention by insurers relates to the 
establishment of reserves. The calculation of unearned premium reserves does not 
normally raise any difficulties. Howev~r, the loss reserve situation is different. 
It mey be s~vera! years aft~r a loss before a court decides who is liable and for 
how much. In thes,·, cases the insurer must estimate the amount which must be paid. · 

· This liability is r•cpresen~ed on the insurer's balance sheet by loss reserves and 
must be carri1Jd fcr··.-1ard u.."ltil the claim is settled. · Th,; insurer should review such 
estimates frcm time to ti.rne, not only to reflect the d"'velopment of the case, but 
also to reccgnize any chang~s in money values. Also, reserves can be established 
initially to reflect infla_tion an~ other ex'.;ernal factors. 

65. Reserves for outstanding claims discussed abov= represent estimated liabilities 
for lossas that h~ve b~en r~port~d but not yet s~ttled. Each year, however, a 
Obrtain number of loss~s are not reported. Reserves must be ~stablished for these 
incW"red but no·t rt:iported ( IBNR) losses· a:lso. In soma countries the IBNR reserve 
is set at a fixed percentage of the outstanding loss !"<:serve. However, the _best 
method for ~stimating the yearly IBNR reserve is to und=rtaka an analysis of 
prt!Vious y~ars' IBNR loss;,s not only to have a reasonable idea of th1:: current 
year's ar.iount but a:..::o t~ detect any trends. Such study should be a continuing one. 

66. Ever-y yt'!:!r somG closad claims t-dll, f,:,r various reasons, .ba re.op,.ned. When 
this happ1.i:is, loss r'3serv1::s fall sho!'t. Reserves, th.:refore, ··should· be e.stablished 
1-o :ieet th~r:e r!::op;;::;;i1 claims. Aga.i.n, a trend analysis will aid in this process. 
Contingency r~serves, cata.st::"ophic reserves and othar non-technical reserves· also 
of'.,en c!o not r~ce::.ve enough attention. 

Cov~rage amount~ 

67. As mentioned earlier, some countries req~iie the purchase of motor vehicle 
li~.:;ility policies that pi•,:,,;id.; for unlimited liability cove;•agc. From a social 
viewpoint a requirement that policies have· no ma.'iir.lun1 limit may set:111 desirable. 
However, a dl:lep>:lr enaJ.ye-is could reveal that doing so incr1:1ases the p:-opensity 
to ::.ue for e::ac.3erat~d arnouni:.s and forces many pe:.rsons to purchase liability 
protection far out of proportion to t~eir net worth or income potential. 
?,•ovidi!lZ •;i..:r.l.i.iili tsd ,; coverUB.: 1•aises tha cost of insuranc'" to everyonG. 

68. Govt1rnc:,m~s □ay wish to consider establishing a requirement that ,.,.ach motor 
vs::hicla c;,ur!l.tor nust b•! coveri::d br at lea.st. some, statsd minimum liability protGction 
and pcrmf.'~ t:1;, · opt:!.onal purch.:.se of amounts in c:,cess of the 13tatutority-mand::ited 
minic:.:::i. This wou:d lcwe.;:- li:ibi!ity rremiu.':lfl for the av«rage pt1rson while permitting 
thos•; who nec~d1;d very high cov1;1ragu limitfl to purchase it. This is the ::1pproach 
followed successfully in man)' devaloping and d,;:veloped countrfos •. 

59. Tbe required minimum shou:.d be bstablished to bear a raaaonable relationship 
to th ... coum:rj' ',,s <:iconomic anti social developmunt and shoulc:1 be subject to 
periotlic r~vision. 

70. Claim pi:.yrncnts on both compulcory and •.•olunt::i.,•y covers can be rn::.nimized by the 
judicious uoe of deductibles. This can avoid small claim payL1,mts, which, according 
to good risl-.: managEom<?nt, shot•ld be aoso;•l>ed by th= insured anyuay and can also avoid 
expenses that. ar-, dispropo1·tionat.:. to thGir importanc~. 
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71. In some countri:..is the use of deductiblc:s for J.iabiU.ty coverages· is not 
pei•rnitt;;d or ta not feasible owing to tha practical dj_.fficuHies of co-ordinating 
insurer and insur~d actions. 

4. Uninsured motorists 

72. An unfo.·tunat.;,ly large p.~oportion of motor v,~hicle operntors in dev,.;loping 
countr-ies arr;i and will ,·em:-.in uninsursd, even though the pu,•chase of insu!';!.ncc rnay 
be mandatory. As a result .nany victi,ils o.f traffic accidents. wh-? othe,~wise would be 
entitled to comp1:msation from a n,,gligen·t motor v.;:h5.cl<J operator will collect little 
or nothing. 

73. Considel:"ation may be given to permitting (or ro:,qui,•ing) insureds to purchc.sl:3 
uninsured ooto.•ist covP.rage on an optional basis. This covt>raeie· permits th0 
innocent victim to collect from his or her own insure,· amount.s which woulC: otherwise. 
haw, been coll acted from the ( uninsured and if dosirect also unda,•insur,Jd) tort 
feasor's in.:lura:-- o;~ f'rom .::. driver of a "hit and runa accirbnt. Alternatively, an 
insurer sponsored or government sponsored fund could ;,e e!:ltabli.ihed from which to 
pay such claiti!s. 

5. ~eternal loea factcrs 

74.· Insurers and regulatory authorities should also tak~ an activo rol~ in loss 
prevention and minimizqtion •. Motor accidents ara comr,,lcx occurrcncas. They result 
.from a combimi.tion of. thr<:ie factors: the environmant, ·che v;;;hicl,~ and th~ human 
being. Any .. attJ.Jpt to improve road sarety must recogniz2 tht's;;;: factors. This 
involves ;i vase field of nJt<asures ranging f,4 om road const::-uc·don, to th.,; establishment 
of standards for motor vehicle condition, to the enrorcemi.:nt of traffic rulPs and the 
lic,~nsing of drivers. Most of tha burden for such improv':.lmcnts ,•,;st.s with th;; 
gov.;;rnment. How-,v·er, insurers haw~ an important rolf:l hert:l also. With government 
approval, .insurers can rate drivt;:•s and automobiles acco,•ding to the lilcelihood or 
loss. This can serve as an incenti'le for insureds to purchase aucomobiles that are 
th~ least s·us·ceptible to damage and for them to operat.: motor vehicles s::ifely. 
Insurers can sponsor dl'iver education Rnd trainins progra@lilus. They can bring to 
the attention of government officials the importance of seeking improve.ments in all 
aspects of t.ile thr.-ee factors dj.scussed above. 

C. Measures r- .. J.a ted to <=7.pens,~s 

75 •. Insurero must cons~.aritly s~arch for ways to rninimiz~ rnanag&~ent and acquisition 
e;:p1;i'lses •· 0.f courst;:, e,::pensa control must not i>,? prac~is>::d at ~he sacl:"ifice of 
acc-aptabl~ sal(::S and s•~r,ricus; 

76. Hith ruspecc to ,.,cquisition costs, insurers rniy W?.nt t.o cxamin<., carefully the 
cou1missions paid to int.ariih::di::irids. Ont; can argue that commission rates on 
compulsory business should bu lower than that fol4 voluntary li.!"h:!5, as the 
intermadlary acts more a:{ an "order talcar" than a sal..:s person in such casas. 
Also, coilllilission rates should justifiably be less .for group :Jnd fle.,t policies• 
than fol' individual policies. 
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77. As insurers' classification systems become more refined, ·insurers -may wa-l'lt to 
consider having a slid:l,.ng commission seal~. The fact that one insured is required 
to pay_ twice as much as .another for basic liability coverage (because, for e=~ampie, 
the insured has a poor driving record) does not mean that th~ intermediary should 
be eptitl~d to tw:i.ce tht: .commissioo ... The work the intermediary must perform in 
clach case is mt,1cJ:1 che same.. H.mc_e, _the: higher the prcm_iUlil for compulsory coverages, 
the lower c~n be the oommiss_ion rate- or, alternatively,· consideration may be givan ·:· 
to p .. ying in.termedia~ies a flat fesi for writing .such co,rera,ges. . . .. . 

78. To hold underwriting and management expens(;:S to the minimum. necessary for 
smooth operation, care should be tal<en to ensuz,e that duplication of effort between 
the woz,k of intermediaries and the home offi.co is minimized. Internal u.~de.-writing, 
policy issuance, and policy renewal procedures should be subj.;ict to constant 
analysis• Empl9ye1:1s- should be encouraged and rewa1•d,a!d for maid.Ilg suggestions 

· for imp1--oving op3r.ational efficiency .. 

75. To the e~t=nt feasible, internal specialization should·be encouraged and the 
benefits of ·coraputer_iza t-ion anci other mqdern .. techMlogy fl.hould be z-ecognized ·and 
used. •. · •-;:• · · ·: · : 

Go. To minimize the number of bad debts and the e~penses of pz,emium collection, 
insurers should, where practical, require that the premium be collectod before the 
policy i~ -placed in force. Also, where fi=asible, ina:1urers may want t;o consider 
the "direct ·bill'' approach. Under this_a.pproach. the insurer bilJ;s ·the insured 
directly-for the premium due, and the premium is paid directly to th~ i_nsure:r 
by the insured. This not only involves a more 1:1ffic_ient use of prel!lium receipts 
for the insurer but alsc minimizes opportunities·for mistakes and fraud by 
intermediaries and can involve less expense. 

81. Uhere legal -and.practical, all coverage related to.the motor·vehiclct (1:e., 
both compulsory and voluntacy ~overs) should be.P.ro~ided within a single policy;· 
Similarly, ifan insured has more than one.motor vehicle, only one policy·cove:-ing 
tlli; multiple exposure. should be- issued, again, if.feasible. Further, if more than 
one named insured. is to. ba covered, they.should be.~ncluded ui~hin a_~ipgle· policy 
only. All of.the-..e.teqhniqu~19 sav& on is.:Jue expenses~ · 

82. As rei;ards claims exp1:nses, many of .them. are directly related to·. thl;} · claim 
set tlament procedure , s.uch as the cost of assc1ssing damages·, leglll fee·s, . et.c. 
Insurers can rt1duce t.ne- c.osts invol.ved in the. settlei;1ent o( claims ·through a 
r1oduction of the .administrati•n procedures. invol11ed and the prompt settlument· 
of small claims., Also insurers- could establish. agre?D1ents wherein _subrogation 
r•ights between them ar1= waiv(;<'i for claims below an agr3ed upon amount. These 
"l:nock .for knocku ag:•1:1,;Ments .:an asroi.d costly int.ar-insur;;ir disputes· and litigntion. 
Mo!."'eov1Jr, i.nsurers can. avoid liti3ation and. speed the settlement· of claims by 
agre&ing to arbitration, par.ticular.ly for minor losses. Insure~i, !ll.so. could. 
~,r-ce to· me..'<e advance payments to victijus- when the. question of. re·sponsibility 
is reasonably clear. · 

33. While reinsurance protection may not be as important in connection with motor 
vehicle insuriance as with othe~ forms of insurance, some is usually a necessity and, 
therefore, repr,;-sents an e:tpens1:1 to insurers. Where several smnll or medium siza 
insurers operate in a market, it may b1:, .desirable to set up a pooling a:-rangement. 
Mcmbers of the pool would autO\ilatically ·cede business to the pool which could the:n 
purchase excess of loss cover foz, common account. Bainsu~ance costs forth~ pool 
would probably be lower than similar coverage bought separately by ~ach oompany. 
Also, since the businla!SS is pooled, litj_gation between insurl~rs would be lower. 
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D. Maximizing investment return 

84~ The financial pqsition of insurers·writing motor in:::uranctl can be tinhanced if. 
their investment returns can be increased. Of course, the necessity to invest in 
reasonably secure ass_e·ts .and to maintain a fair level of liquidity mu.st be· 
r·.:!'.ioenized in all inv_1;:stµients. . Even so, many insur1:rs can· improve their' investment 
return. . Fol:" example, · so~e insurers hold too much o·f their assets in cash· or in 
accounts earning little or no inttlrest. An analysis of the insurer's cash flow 
needs would indicate whether more efficient use could be made of these assets by 
placing them in perhaps a less liquid form. Idl~, excess cash is a sign of poor 
investm_tlnt management. 

85r Insurers can further increasO;i their inv1:stiblG funds by establishing a 
procedure whereby intermediaries must post·funds to the insurer on a more frequent 
basis, if possible daily, as premiums are received. The object should be to get 
premium receipts to the insurer as quickly as feasibh,. Direct billing also would 
accomplish this. 

86. Once funds.are received by .the insurer, they should be promptly put to use. 
Since the motor business prov-ides a reasonably steady stream of receipts·, adequate 
advance investment and cash flow planning is possible to malce optimum usa of the 
funds. · 

87. Some portion of the assets held by the insurer must, of course, be highly 
liquid. However, some portion could be less so, resulting in a higher rate of 
return. •ThP. key to establishing this optimum balance lies in a so~d analysis 
of past and projected c_3sh flow needs. 

88. Most developing countries have laws governing the· types of securities that 
may be purchased for investment. Often the dual objective of these laws is to 
protect the solvency of insurers and to promote somegovornment policy. These 
objectives _may be in conflict, even to the point 01~ possibly andangeiring insurers' 
solvency and thereby causing them to fail to meet promptly their.obligations. Motor 
claims <:an take· several years to settle. Most insurers contemplate that -the'assets 
standing behind loss reserves should earn sufficient interest to ·cope with any 
inflation-induced increase in the cost of claims. Tllus the ability of insurers_. 
to meet their claims often depends on the 3d.;quacy of thes1:: earnings. Yet 
governments sometimes require insurers to invest heavily in certain securities 
(e.g., government bonds) whose yields are art1fically depressed. This can have 
serious negative effects on insurers' overall financial condition and ability to 
meet commitments. Governments are encouraged to examine such lir.litations critically 
so that they do not place an inequitable develo-i:>m1:1nt burden on insurers, and 
ult~ately.on policyholders. 

89. Government investment restrictions should take into consideration wh~ther the 
country has an organized securities market. If one does not exist, consideration 
might be given to liberal ·limits for real estate investments and for loans for 
residential, commercial and industrial construction. 
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90. Motor insurance is an integral part of most countries 1 motor vehicle accident 
reparations systems. Because it occupies this central position, motor insurance 
results are vulnerable. to changes.in the environment in which it operates. Thus, 
the recent increases in accident frequency and loss severity experienced in many 
developing countries have a direct and immediate negative impact on results. 
Moreover, insurers have been far from immune to inflation-induced increases 
in operating costs. 

91. Insurers can· probably· do more themselves to improve overall l"esults. This 
study has discussed ways of minimizing expenses, increasing investment yields 
and cash flow and holding the line - to an extent - on claim costs. It has 
highlighted the important role that can be played by regulatory authorities 
in securing and promoting adequate premium levels and equitable rating systems 
for compulsory insurance. This course of action can yield positive results for 
a country's national insurance industry (particularly when it is ·in the initial 
stages of development) as the motor insurance branch often provides the necessary 
underpinning for.the other areas of non-life insurance. Several proposals were 
made in this study to develop a more equitable rating system which would permit 
a fairer distribution of costs among insureds and allow authorities more 
flexibility in granting necessary rate changes. 

92. It is believed that the adoption by insurers and insurance supervisory 
authorities of the proposals made in this study should result in the more 
efficient functioning of motor vehicle insurance as practised under present 
insurance and liability systems. However, this study has focused only on 
proposals for possible changes within the insurance mechanism and has avoided 
recommendations for more fundamental changes which may be needed in the many 
external factors (e.g., tort law system) bearing on insurance results and on 
society. 2/ 

. . 
9/ See TD/B/C.3/176/Supp.l (op.cit.) for a discussion of some of these issues. 


